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BRAVO BROADWAY!

PORTER  Anything Goes
          Friendship, from *Du Barry Was a Lady*
          Too Darn Hot, from *Kiss Me, Kate*
          You’re the Top, from *Anything Goes*

KERN  *Show Boat* Overture

LERNER & LOEWE  *My Fair Lady* Selections
                Wouldn’t It Be Loverly
                On the Street Where You Live
                I Could Have Danced All Night
                The Rain in Spain

BERNSTEIN & SONDHEIM  *West Side Story* Selections
                        Balcony Scene (Tonight)
                        Somewhere

RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN  *Oklahoma!* Selections
                        People Will Say We’re In Love
                        Oklahoma!

INTERMISSION

RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN  The Carousel Waltz
                        *South Pacific* Selections
                        There Is Nothin’ Like a Dame
                        A Wonderful Guy
                        Some Enchanted Evening
                        Shall We Dance, from *The King and I*

SCHÖNBERG  *Les Misérables* Selections
           I Dreamed a Dream
           Bring Him Home

WEBBER  *Phantom of the Opera* Selections
           Think of Me
           All I Ask of You
           Music of the Night

Floral arrangements courtesy of Harmon’s Flowers/Barton’s Florist.
Please turn off all electronic devices with alarms during the concert.
The use of photographic and recording equipment during the concert is strictly prohibited.
Please recycle your program by placing it carefully in the recycling container near the exit.
This concert will last approximately 2:00.
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